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Abstract: 
 
Current primary data sources on mechanisms of Victorian bicycle crashes lack sufficient 
detail to draw clear conclusions on crash causation. Nor are these data adequate to link 
specific crash mechanisms to characteristic injury outcomes. The Monash Alfred Cycle 
Crash Study (MACCS) aimed to redress these data deficiencies through piloting an in-
depth crash investigation study focused on cyclists. 

In-depth data were collected from 158 patients presenting to The Alfred and Sandringham 
Hospital Emergency Departments who were riders of bicycles involved in a crash. 
Information collected covered pre-crash factors pertaining to environment and 
cyclist/driver behaviour, crash mechanism, and injury outcomes from hospital records. 
Analyses of these data provide insight on crash causation and associated injury burdens 
which can inform the development, prioritisation and targeting of effective 
countermeasures. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

MACCS (The Monash Alfred Cycle Crash Study) is a pilot collaborative research study of 
Alfred Health and Monash University Accident Research Centre (MUARC). Its objective 
is to provide an in-depth analysis of bicycle crash causation and injury outcome to inform 
the development of effective countermeasures. 

THE MACCS PROCESS 

Participants were patients presenting to the emergency departments of the Alfred and 
Sandringham Hospitals with injuries sustained from crashes while riding a bicycle. 
Participants were administered an in-depth questionnaire covering demographic details, 
prior health issues, cycling experience, bicycle and clothing used in the crash, events 
leading up to the crash and the road environment, and the events of the crash itself. 
Hospital records for the crash event were accessed and injury details retrieved and coded. 
All information was de-identified before collation in a database.  

DATA COLLECTION SUMMARY 

In the 12 months to November 2011, a total of 481 people were asked to participate, of 
whom 159 (33%) were successfully recruited. The most common reasons for non-
recruitment were failure to respond to initial telephone message, incorrect contact details, 
and lack of interest. 

MACCS DATA FINDINGS 

What follows is a summary of analyses of raw data and selected targeted analyses. Of note, 
MACCS did not include third party interviews, necessarily excluding fatal crashes. As a 
result, these data may not represent a complete cross section of bicycle crash severity, and 
should be interpreted with this in mind. 

Raw data analysis overview 

 74% of riders were male, of whom 64% were aged between 35 and 54.  

 Of the 145 participants aged 18 or over nearly all (99%) held a car driver’s licence.  

 81% of participants usually cycled at least 2-3 times per week, with 62% of 
participants cycling more than 3 times per week. 

 65% of participants cycled on average more than 50 kilometres weekly with 41% 
cycling more than 100 kilometres weekly. 

 In the preceding 5 years 46% of participants had no crashes, 20% one crash, 13% 
two crashes, and 21% more than two crashes. 

 The bicycle types most frequently involved in crashes were drop bar road bikes 
(44%), hybrids (25%), mountain bikes (14%) and flat bar road bikes (9%). 
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 Lesser visibility colours above the waist (i.e. black, blue, grey and “dark”) were 
worn by 41% of participants. 3 riders (2%) wore high visibility “fluoro” yellow or 
green jerseys. 

 At the time of the crash most participants were commuting (30%), riding for fitness 
(20%), or riding for recreation (19%). 

 93% of riders wore a helmet, of whom 45% sustained helmet damage as a result of 
a head strike during the crash. 

 57% of riders were travelling at 20 kilometres per hour or greater at the time of the 
crash. 

 18% of riders indicated there was debris on the road or path surface at the crash 
site. 44% of those who encountered debris thought it was a contributing factor in 
the crash. 

 18% were riding in a bunch at the time of the crash.  

 61 cyclists (39%) were involved in multi road user crashes with the most common 
collision partners being moving cars (21cases), other bicycles (16 cases), parked 
cars (11 cases) and stationary cars (5 cases).  

 94 cyclists (60%) were involved in single road user crashes, that is, the rider’s 
bicycle was the only vehicle involved. 

 The most common mechanism for all crashes was striking an object on a 
carriageway (20%), with the most common objects being tram tracks, potholes, 
grates and tree branches. 

 10 cyclists (6%) crashed after striking the opened doors of parked cars. In total, 
therefore, parked cars were involved in 21 (13%) crashes. 

 9 cyclists (6%) crashed as a result of a bicycle malfunction, most commonly a 
dropped or broken chain.  

 9 cyclists (6%) crashed after clipping the rear wheel of a cyclist in front. 

 When the collision partner was a moving car (21 cases), the most common crash 
mechanisms were side swipe by a parallel left turning vehicle (5 cases); side swipe 
by a parallel vehicle from the same direction (4 cases); and being hit by cross 
traffic at intersection (4 cases). 

 96% of cyclists sustained injuries with an injury severity score of 9 or less. 

 The most commonly injured body regions were upper extremity (80%), lower 
extremity (42%), face (19%), abdomen/pelvis (13%), head (10%) and chest (10%). 
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Targeted Analyses 

Multivariate analyses were conducted to identify those factors associated with primary and 
intermediate outcomes that had sufficient variation to facilitate meaningful study. Relative 
injury severity and head injury risk amongst injured cyclists were the primary outcome 
measures examined. Number of vehicles involved in the crash (single bicycle versus multi 
vehicle) and crash location (on-road versus off-road) were the intermediate outcomes 
assessed.  

Bicycle light use and cloudy weather conditions were significantly associated with crash 
injury severity, with failure to use lights and the presence of cloudy weather associated 
with higher injury severity. Head injury risk was associated with bicycle speed before the 
crash, with higher bicycle speeds associated with greater head injury risk. Helmet use was 
also associated with lower head injury risk. This result was, however, not statistically 
significant due to high rates of helmet wearing in the study sample.  

Multiple vehicle crashes were associated with on-road crash location, familiarity with the 
crash site and separation from the bicycle during the crash. Off-road crash location was 
associated with off-road tyre use, the bicycle being the only vehicle involved, failure to use 
lights and low travel speed. While it is likely that other factors are associated with the 
outcomes examined, only those factors listed had statistically significant associations in the 
data sample. 

Results of the multivariate analyses suggest a number of areas of focus for improving rider 
safety. Increased bike light use by cyclists riding both on and off-road may have benefits in 
reducing crash severity. Off-road cyclists need to be conscious of environmental factors to 
avoid single vehicle (bicycle) crashes. Benefit may also follow review of the maintenance 
and physical design of off-road cycling facilities, for example, bike paths, to improve 
safety. Skills for on-road cyclists need to focus on reading and adapting to the traffic 
environment to avoid crashes with other road users. Additional education of drivers of 
motorised vehicles about road rules and other measures that encourage safe cyclist 
interactions may also prove beneficial. This aim would also be furthered by provision of 
road designs that assist safe driver-rider interaction. The utility of helmets in protecting 
against head injury is also a critical area of focus.  

Conclusions 

MACCS demonstrates the feasibility of conducting in-depth research that examines the 
cause and injury outcomes of bicycle crashes. The study’s findings will both add to and 
complement existing cycle crash databases such as the Victorian Admitted Episodes 
Dataset (VAED), Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset (VEMD) and CrashStats. 
MACCS provides a methodology that may be transferrable both Australia-wide and 
internationally and offers a cross sectional analysis at a particular point in time that enables 
future comparative analyses. Most importantly, the study’s findings will inform those 
charged with the development and implementation of cycle safety countermeasures. 

Among its many findings, MACCS has shown the important role of bicycle light use in 
reducing crash injury severity, highlighting the safety issue of cyclist conspicuity. In 
addition, MACCS has demonstrated a relationship between increased bicycle speed and the 
risk of head injury, usefully informing the debate on the utility of helmet use. The issue of 
head protection is also raised by the trend towards helmet use militating against head 
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injury, and the 45% incidence of helmet damage among the 90% of participants wearing 
helmets.  

While it is hoped that the study findings will contribute to safer cycling it must be 
emphasised that many germane questions remain unanswered. For MACCS to deliver the 
greatest utility it should also act as a guide to and instigator of future related research.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. BACKGROUND 

A central goal of the National Cycling Strategy (Austroads, 2010) is to increase cycling 
participation rates, a goal affirmed in Victoria’s own cycling blueprint (Victorian 
Government, 2009). Melbourne’s population, however, has increased by 19% in the last 
decade ensuring that competition for road space increases (Australian Bureau of Statistics 
2011). Congestion pressures heighten the risk of cyclist crashes with motor vehicles, and 
intensify existing fears that cycling, while a desirable mode of transport in terms of fitness, 
cost, environmental benefit, and pleasure, remains dangerous. As a result, cyclist safety 
becomes an issue not just of injury prevention, but one that is a significant determinant of 
participation rates. Making cycling safer promises to reduce the physical and 
socioeconomic burden of injury, as well as enhancing the allure of cycling, generating 
community benefit on a range of levels. 

Locally, the region of South East Melbourne, and particularly the Beach Road Corridor 
(Metropolitan Route 33) between Port Melbourne and Mordialloc, is an extremely popular 
route for recreational, training and commuting cyclists. A recent count found over 9000 
cyclists use this route each weekend (Bicycle Victoria 2009). The Beach Road Corridor 
strategy is an initiative of Bayside City Council, the Victorian Government, and VicRoads, 
with input from a Stakeholder Reference Group, aimed at improving amenity, including 
cyclist safety, along this route.  

Efforts to enhance cycling safety depend to a large extent on the successful introduction of 
countermeasures. Countermeasures fall into three overarching categories: educative, 
remediative, and legislative. Thus, road users can be educated to adopt safer behaviour, 
cycling infrastructure can be remediated or modified to allow a greater margin for operator 
error, and lawmaking can aim to reinforce risk-averse practices. Yet, elucidation of 
effective countermeasures relies on high quality data about crash causation, and 
prioritisation of countermeasures requires information about the burden of injury 
associated with given crash mechanisms. 

Existing databases provide some, but inadequate information for these purposes. 
CrashStats is an online database of Victoria crash statistics and maps administered by 
VicRoads, a statutory authority reporting to the Victorian Government Department of 
Transport. While CrashStats include statistics on cyclist crashes, it is limited in that crashes 
must be reported to Police for inclusion and there is no statutory requirement to report 
cyclist crashes. Moreover, it has been estimated that as few as 1 in 30 crashes are reported 
to Police (Harman 2007) suggesting that under-reporting seriously compromises the 
adequacy of this database.  

The Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset is administered by the Victorian Government 
Department of Health. It collects information based on presentations to emergency 
departments of Victorian public hospitals. These data are generated by emergency 
department staff who code various aspects of a patient’s presentation including the nature 
of the presenting problem. There is evidence, however, that a number of cyclist crashes are 
miscoded, for example, as falls, (Personal communication, Medical Records, Alfred 
Health) and may therefore be overlooked in cyclist-specific searches of the database.  

Finally, hospital records of bicycle crash patients can be retrieved from emergency 
departments. These records contain information recorded by ambulance officers and 
treating doctors and nurses, as well as the results of investigations such as blood tests and 
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X-rays. Yet, medical staff members have no requirement, nor indeed any need to enter 
crash details except where directly relevant to the patient’s emergency treatment. Such 
records contain, as a result, limited detail concerning crash causation and mechanism. 

1.2. THE MONASH ALFRED CYCLIST CRASH STUDY (MACCS) 

The Monash Alfred Cycle Crash Study (MACCS) is a pilot study that aims to address the 
deficiencies in other cyclist crash databases and to inform effective countermeasures. 
MACCS adopts the Australian National Crash In-Depth Study (ANCIS) as its 
methodological template. A nationwide initiative of Monash University Accident Research 
Centre (MUARC) ANCIS involves focused in-depth analyses of motor vehicle crashes to 
determine causation and outcomes. ANCIS collects data to international standards enabling 
comparative analysis with parallel databases in other countries, for example, the United 
States, United Kingdom and Germany. 

By adopting the ANCIS methodology MACCS aims not only to create a unique, in-depth 
data base of bicycle crash causes and outcomes, but also to provide a template for similar 
future studies both in Australia and internationally. Regionally, MACCS aims to provide 
government at local and state levels with data to assist their development of cycle safety 
measures. 

1.3. MACCS ENTRY CRITERIA 

Patients were asked to participate if they presented to the emergency departments of either 
The Alfred or Sandringham Hospital with injuries sustained as the rider of a bicycle 
involved in a crash. Instances included single vehicle crashes (the patient’s bicycle was the 
only vehicle), crashes with single or multiple collision partners (including motor vehicles, 
motorcycles, other bicycles and pedestrians), and both on-road and off-road crashes.  

No age limits were applied. However, young children whose crashes were unwitnessed by 
parents were excluded if the interviewer deemed the report unreliable. Cyclists were 
excluded if they were using a motorised bicycle, or if they presented for medical reasons 
unrelated to the bicycle crash. Third party interviews were not conducted, necessarily 
excluding fatal crashes from the study. During the initial phase of data collection 
interviews were conducted face to face. For logistical reasons, participants who lived more 
than 20 kilometres from the Alfred or Sandringham Hospitals were excluded. Telephone 
interviews commenced after this initial phase making exclusion based on the participant’s 
home address unnecessary.  

Because this targeted approach limited participants to those presenting at the Alfred or 
Sandringham Hospitals it is important to note that the sample may not be representative of 
the wider Melbourne or Victorian cyclist injury population. In addition, it should be noted 
that the Alfred is a major trauma and tertiary referral centre. As a result, it receives trauma 
patients state wide. By contrast, Sandringham is a smaller community hospital whose 
trauma caseload is, in consequence, more region-specific and of lesser severity. 

1.4. THE MACCS PROCESS 

MACCS participants were administered an in-depth questionnaire covering demographic 
details, prior health issues, cycling experience, bicycle and clothing used in the crash, 
events leading up to the crash and the road environment, and the events of the crash itself. 
Hospital records for the crash instance were retrieved and injuries recorded and coded 
according to the Abbreviated Injury Scale and Injury Severity Score (see section 2.4), an 
international benchmark for trauma scoring. During the interview crash sites were 
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visualised using Google Street View facilitating clear comprehension of the crash 
circumstances.  

1.5. EXPECTED BENEFITS FROM MACCS 

Anticipated benefits of MACCS include: 

 More accurate targeting of countermeasures through the determination of common, 
region-specific cycle crash causes 

 Prioritisation of countermeasure development via the identification of crash 
mechanisms associated with significant injury burden 

 Provision of a pilot template for further in-depth cycle crash studies within 
Australia and internationally 

 Provision of a “time slice” snapshot of cycle crash injuries to enable future 
comparative analyses after countermeasure implementation 

1.6. ANALYSING MACCS CASES 

Data analysis falls within two categories. First, summary statistics of individual interview 
item responses are presented in a range of formats including in-text summaries, tables and 
charts. These statistics provide a snapshot of the study’s raw data. Second, targeted 
regression analyses address a range of research questions including, for example, the 
relationship between injury outcome and; bicycle speed; on-road or off-road location; and 
helmet wearing. 
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2. DATA COLLECTION 

2.1. ETHICS 

The study was carried out in accordance with the National Health and Medical Research 
Council’s National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (2007). All aspects 
of the study’s execution were approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of 
Alfred Health. When data analysis required additional resources at MUARC, the approval 
of that institution’s Human Research Ethics Committee was also sought and obtained.  

The study’s design raised a number of ethical issues. First, the broad scope of collected 
data emphasised the protection of participants’ privacy and the maintenance of 
confidentiality. To this end, all hard copy interviews were de-identified and only 
anonymous data were entered into the electronic database. Second, it was recognised that 
recalling a traumatic event could cause significant personal distress. Study procedure 
therefore included access to counselling should that be required. Finally, researchers 
strictly limited their search of participants’ hospital records to only those notes and 
investigation reports that were directly relevant to the crash encounter. This practice 
ensured that medical information extraneous to the crash encounter never came into the 
possession of the research team. 

2.2. RECRUITMENT 

The MACCS team utilised a monthly reporting tool generated by the Clinical Performance 
Unit at Alfred Health. It listed all presentations to the Alfred and Sandringham Hospital 
Emergency Departments where the triage nurse had entered the word “bike” or “bicycle” 
in the description of the presenting problem. The MACCS research nurse reviewed the list 
weekly and excluded irrelevant cases, such as those where “bike” referred to “motorcycle”.  

Potential participants were contacted by telephone and a message left if the call was not 
answered. When contact was made, the study was briefly explained and, if the individual 
expressed an interest in participation, a plain language explanatory statement and consent 
form were mailed or emailed to him or her. A date and time for interview were either 
scheduled at this point, or at follow up contact. 

Interviews were conducted after participants had been discharged from the emergency 
department. If participants were admitted to hospital, interviews were scheduled after 
hospital discharge, or during treatment at a secondary facility, such as a rehabilitation 
centre. There were two reasons for delaying interviews until participants had left the acute 
hospital setting. First, because the emergency department was the only site of hospital 
contact for many participants, there was potential for pain, emotional distress, and the 
sedating action of strong analgesics to work against timely and accurate information 
gathering. Second, interviews could take up to 45 minutes even without interruption. 
Frequent disruptions in the emergency department for urgent investigations and procedures 
could lead to prolonged and unworkable interviews.  

2.3. DATA COLLECTION FORMS 

What follows is a summary of the categories of data collected during interviews and search 
of hospital records: 
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2.3.1. Personal details 

 Gender 
 Age 
 Height  
 Weight 
 Nationality 
 Duration of Australian residence  
 Driver’s licence 
 Medical conditions 
 Medications 
 Visual or hearing impairment 
 Physical impairment (e.g. difficulty turning head) 
 Opinion on permissibility of drug or alcohol use while riding 

2.3.2. Bicycle riding experience 

 Duration of riding experience 
 Riding experience in other countries 
 Days of week usually ridden 
 Weekly frequency of riding 
 Average weekly kilometres ridden 
 Purpose of majority of riding (e.g. commuting, fitness) 
 Categories of bicycle competent to ride (e.g. road, time trial, recumbent) 
 Experience with pedals and shoes (e.g. cleats, toe clips) 
 Membership of a cycling club 
 Training undertaken in bunch riding  
 Rider training courses undertaken 
 Attitude to rider training courses 
 Number of bicycle crashes in preceding five years 

2.3.3. Bicycle and clothing in the crash 

 Bicycle make, model, year of manufacture 
 Bicycle category (e.g. road, mountain, BMX) 
 Bicycle tyres (e.g. road, mountain), brakes (e.g. hand, foot) 
 Clothing (e.g. above waist, below waist, protective, reflective, footwear, eyewear) 
 Helmet (e.g. if worn, compliance with Australian National Standard) 

2.3.4. Events leading up to the crash and the road environment 

 Main purpose of trip (e.g. commuting, recreation) 
 Frequency with which participant had ridden crash route in previous 12 months 
 Speed immediately before crash 
 Total expected trip time and distance 
 Weather conditions at time of crash  
 Rider opinion on contribution of weather conditions to crash 
 Lighting conditions at time of crash 
 Rider opinion on contribution of lighting conditions to crash 
 Whether bicycle lights turned on and if so whether front or rear, their colour, 

whether flashing or solid 
 Presence of bike reflectors 
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 If  riding on-road, whether sealed, unsealed, presence of bike lane, speed limit 
 If riding off-road whether bike path, shared or not shared with pedestrians, 

footpath, mountain bike trail 
 Condition of road path surface (e.g. dry, slippery, gravel) 
 Presence and nature of debris on-road or path surface 
 Rider opinion on whether road or path surface contributed to crash 
 Rider gaze direction before crash (e.g. at road ahead, at side road, at another bicycle 

rider) 
 Whether vision obstructed, and if so by what, also rider opinion on whether 

obstructed vision contributed to crash 
 Avoidance and braking action taken 
 Rider opinion on whether bike malfunction or mechanical problem contributed to 

crash 
 Whether another road user, and what type, contributed to crash 
 Other contributory factors (e.g. being late, in a hurry, racing) 
 Use of mobile phone or portable audio equipment at time of crash, in one or both 

ears, whether listening to music, and what volume 
 Amount of sleep in preceding 24 hours 
 Presence of stressful event in preceding or upcoming 24 hours 
 Rider opinion on any other contributing factors not already discussed 

2.3.5. Events of the crash 

 Location – street, nearest corner, suburb, Melways reference 
 Date 
 Time of day 
 Crash description – recorded as a written paragraph and diagram, with the aid of 

Google street view 
 Bicycle movement at time of crash (e.g. moving forward, stationary, cornering) 
 Distance from end of trip at time of crash 
 If bunch riding, number in bunch, participant’s bunch riding experience, 

participant’s familiarity with riders in bunch, whether sprinting, whether bunch 
travelling at speed faster than participant comfortable with 

 Whether crash involved participant’s bicycle only or included a collision partner 
 Nature of collision partner (e.g. car, bicycle, pedestrian) 
 What bicycle hit and in what order 
 If bicycle-only crash whether low side (bike dropped and slid) or high side 

(catapulted over bars) 
 If motor vehicle involved its movement at time of crash (e.g. stationary, moving 

forward, turning) 
 Helmet – whether it remained buckled and in position after crash and, if damaged, 

the location and dimensions of damage 

2.3.6. Injury recording 

 From hospital notes and recorded on a diagram the nature of injury (e.g. abrasion, 
laceration, fracture) and site of injury (e.g. thigh, arm, torso) 

 Injuries coded according to AIS/ISS (see section 2.4) 

2.3.7. Alcohol reading  

 If taken, whether breath or blood, and level 
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2.4. INJURY CODING 

Injuries were coded according to the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS). The AIS is an 
internationally utilised trauma scoring system that codes injuries according to their site, 
nature and severity. The scale identifies nine body regions: head, face, neck, chest, 
abdomen/pelvis, spine, upper extremity, lower extremity and external. The scale also 
includes an injury severity number based on six injury grades: 

1. minor 
2. moderate 
3. serious 
4. severe 
5. critical 
6. untreatable 
 

There is, in addition, the option to code the injury as “9” if there is insufficient detail to 
classify it.  

The AIS is further used to derive the Injury Severity Score (ISS). The ISS is calculated by 
summing the squares of the three highest AIS injury severity numbers. For example, in 
someone with a serious (3) abdominal injury, severe (4) head injury, and minor (1) leg 
injury as the three most severe injuries, the ISS would be calculated as:  

32 (9) + 42 (16) + 12 (1) = 26. 

ISS scores of 15 or above are deemed major trauma by the Victorian State Trauma 
Registry, a classification that assists in the triage and monitoring of serious trauma cases, 
as well as guiding data collection in this group.  

The Maximum Abbreviated Injury Scale (MAIS) is also utilised in this study and 
represents the highest injury severity number sustained by the participant. 
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3. RESULTS 

3.1. RECRUITMENT REPORT 

The MACCS research nurse recorded data on the number of individuals who were 
approached to participate but declined, in addition to their stated reasons. Between 
15/10/10 and 25/10/11 a total of 481 people were contacted to participate, of whom 159 
(33%) were successfully recruited and 322 (67%) declined. One participant, however, 
failed to complete the interview effectively leaving 158 sets of usable data. The tables in 
this section detail the age ranges and gender of non-participants, and their reasons for not 
participating. 

Table 1  Distribution of non-participants and participants by age 

Age Bracket Non-participants Participants 
Freq Percent Freq Percent 

0-17 60 18.6 6 13.6 
18-29 85 26.4 24 22.7 
30-49 121 37.6 91 44.3 
>50 56 17.4 37 19.4 
Total 322 100.0 158 100.0 

 

The difference in age distribution between participants and non-participants was 
statistically significant (chi-squared=34.4, d.f.=3, p<0.001). There were a lower proportion 
of younger people and a correspondingly higher proportion of older people in the 
participant sample than non-participant group. This is partly a reflection of the difficulty in 
gaining consent from younger people due to the requirement for the presence of a 
responsible adult who has witnessed the incident. 

Table 2  Distribution of non-participants and participants by gender 

Gender Non-participants Participants 
Freq Percent Freq Percent 

Female 88 27.3 41 25.9 
Male 234 72.7 117 74.1 
Total 322 100.0 158 100.0 

 

The gender of non-participants closely matched that of participants with 73% of non-
participants being male, compared to 74% of participants and 27% of nonparticipants 
being female compared to 26% of participants. The difference in distribution was not 
statistically significant (chi-squared=0.102, d.f.=1, p=0.75). 
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Table 3  Distribution of non-participants by age and gender 

Age range (years) 
Gender 

Total 
Female Male 

Freq Percent Freq Percent Freq Percent 
0-17 16 18.2 44 18.8 60 18.6 
18-29 34 38.6 51 21.8 85 26.4 
30-49 26 29.5 95 40.6 121 37.6 
>50 12 13.6 44 18.8 56 17.4 
Total 88 100.0 234 100.0 322 100.0 

 

Table 4  Distribution of reasons for non participation 

Reason for non-participation  Freq Percent 
Did not respond to phone message 131 40.6 
Did not answer phone/no phone number recorded/ 
wrong phone number 

81 25.1 

Not interested/declined 28 8.7 
Excluded 20 6.2 
Minor with no adult present 18 5.6 
Other 14 4.3 
Outside catchment 10 3.1 
Minor with no adult witness to crash 8 2.5 
Unknown 5 1.6 
Parent declined on behalf of minor 5 1.6 
Did not respond to email 2 0.6 
Total 322 100.0 
 

3.2. CASE DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

 

Table 5  Cyclist age by gender 

Age range (years) 
Gender Total 

Male Female 
Freq Percent Freq Percent Freq Percent 

6-9 Nil Nil 1 2.4 1 0.6 
10-14 2 1.7 Nil Nil 2 1.3 
15-24 7 6.0 5 12.2 12 7.6 
25-34 21 17.9 9 22.0 30 19.0 
35-44 45 38.5 10 24.4 55 34.8 
45-54 30 25.6 6 14.6 36 22.8 
55-64 7 6.0 9 22.0 16 10.1 
65-74 5 4.3 1 2.4 6 3.8 
Total 117 100.0 41 100.0 158 100.0 
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The distribution indicates that 74% of riders were male, of whom 64% were between the 
ages of 35 and 54.  

Table 6  Cyclist height by gender 

Height (cm) 
Gender Total 

Male Female 
Freq Percent Freq Percent Freq Percent 

150-154 Nil Nil 3 7.5 3 1.9 
155-159 1 0.9 5 12.5 6 3.8 
160-164 3 2.6 7 17.5 10 6.4 
165-169 7 6.0 13 32.5 20 12.7 
170-174 12 10.3 5 12.5 17 10.8 
175-179 19 16.2 5 12.5 24 15.3 
180-184 39 33.3 2 5.0 41 26.1 
>185 36 30.8 Nil Nil 36 22.9 
Total 117 100.0 40 100.0 157 100.0 
 

Table 7  Cyclist mass by gender 

Mass (kg) 
Gender  

Male Female Total 
Freq Percent Freq Percent Freq Percent 

16-30 Nil Nil 1 2.4 1 0.6 
31-45 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
46-60 6 5.1 16 39.0 22 13.9 
61-75 34 29.1 17 41.5 51 32.3 
76-85 40 34.2 6 14.6 46 29.1 
86-100 31 26.5 Nil Nil 31 19.6 
101-115 6 5.1 1 2.4 7 4.4 
Total 117 100.0 41 100.0 158 100.0 
 

Table 8  Cyclist Body Mass Index (BMI) by gender 

BMI  
Gender 

Total Male Female 
Freq Percent Freq Percent Freq Percent 

<20 4 3.4 2 5.0 6 3.8 
20-24 61 52.1 26 65.0 87 55.4 
25-29 43 36.8 10 25.0 53 33.8 
>30 9 7.7 2 5.0 11 7.0 
Total 117 100.0 40 100.0 157 100.0 
 

BMI is calculated by dividing weight in kilograms by height in metres squared. Individuals 
with a BMI between 25 and 30 are classed as overweight and those with a BMI of greater 
than 30 are classed as obese. The distribution indicates that 44% of male riders and 30% of 
female riders were overweight or obese.  
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79% of participants held Australian citizenship. 

Table 9  Summary of cyclist nationality 

Nationality Freq Percent 
Australian 125 79.1 
Other 33 20.9 
Total 158 100.0 

 
Cyclists were asked to indicate whether they held a licence to operate a car, truck or 
motorcycle. The distribution, shown in Figure 1 and Table 10, indicates that of the 145 
participants aged 18 or over, nearly all (143/145=98.5%) held a car driver’s licence.  
 

 
Figure 1  Licence types held by cyclists 

Table 10  Licence types held by cyclists aged 18 years and older 

Licence type 
Holds licence type Does not hold 

licence type 
Total 

Freq Percent Freq Percent Total 
Car 143 98.6 2 1.4 145 
Truck 8 5.6 136 94.4 144 
Motorcycle 24 16.7 120 83.3 144 
Other licence 9 6.3 135 93.8 144 
 

97% of participants indicated they were free of a physical impairment that might increase 
crash risk, such as difficulty turning their head. 

50% of participants suffered from a medical condition. Those conditions were diverse and 
of varying severity, including asthma, elevated cholesterol, hay fever, diabetes and 
depression.  
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Participants were asked their opinion on whether alcohol use would negatively affect 
riding skills and what level of alcohol was acceptable to ride a bicycle. The results are 
summarised in Table 11. 

Table 11  Attitudes towards alcohol use and cycling 

Does alcohol use negatively 
affect riding skills? 

What is an acceptable alcohol level 
to ride a bicycle? Total 

None Under 0.05 Over 0.05 
Yes 64 78 7 149 
No 1 2 0 3 
Unknown 1 0 0 1 
Total 66 80 7 153 

 

The results from Table 11 indicate that 97% (149/153) of those who responded to this 
question thought that alcohol negatively affects riding skills, and that 95% (145/153) of 
those who responded to the question thought that an alcohol level over 0.05% was 
unacceptable to ride a bicycle. 

Participants were asked how they would get home if impaired by alcohol, and were 
permitted to nominate more than one modality. 59% would take a taxi, 48% would use 
public transport and 9% percent indicated they would ride a bicycle. 

Participants were also asked whether the use of recreational or illegal drugs would 
negatively affect riding skills, to which 89% responded in the affirmative. 

3.3. BICYCLE RIDING EXPERIENCE 

 

 

Figure 2  Number of years riding in Australia by nationality 

Participants were asked to indicate the number of years they had ridden a bicycle in 
Australia. Figure 2 shows that 45% of riders holding Australian nationality had been riding 
between 15 and 34 years. Riders of non-Australian nationality had less exposure to riding 
in Australia, reflecting their shorter periods of residence in Australia. 
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66% percent of participants had ridden in a country outside of Australia, with the United 
Kingdom (14%), France (6%) and New Zealand (6%) the most frequently cited countries. 

Locally, participants were asked to nominate the days of the week they usually rode. The 
responses are shown in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3 Days of the week cyclists usually rode their bike 

 

Figure 4 depicts average riding frequency in the 12 months prior to the interview date. 81% 
of participants rode at least 2-3 times per week, with 62% of participants riding more than 
3 times per week during that period. 

 
Figure 4 Cyclist distribution by average riding frequency in preceding 12 months 
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Over the preceding 12 months 65% of participants rode on average more than 50 
kilometres weekly, with 41% riding more than 100 kilometres weekly. Figure 5 illustrates 
cyclist numbers for each distance category. 

Figure 5  Average weekly kilometres ridden over preceding 12 months 

Participants were asked to indicate how they derived their estimate of weekly kilometres 
ridden. 56% of riders used an odometer while 42% used their own estimate. 

Asked the purpose of the majority of their riding (Figure 6), 42% nominated commuting, 
27% fitness and 21% recreation.  

 
Figure 6  Purpose of the majority of riding 
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Figure 7  Types of bicycles cyclists felt competent to ride 

 
Participants were asked what categories of bicycle they felt competent to ride. The results, 
shown in Figure 7, indicate the top four responses to be mountain bikes, hybrids, flat bar 
road bikes and drop bar road bikes. 

53% of riders indicated that they usually rode with clipless pedals, that is, pedals requiring 
a cleated shoe. 

13% of riders belonged to a cycling club, which typically referred to an organisation that 
conducted regular road bike races or group rides. 

32% of riders had received mentoring, either formal or informal, in bunch riding skills, a 
term that describes an understanding of safe riding practices when travelling on road bikes, 
in a group, at speed. 

20% of riders had completed a rider training course, of whom 63% undertook the course at 
primary or secondary school. Just under half of riders (49%) believed that all riders should 
undertake a rider training course. 

Riders were asked how many crashes they had been involved in as a cyclist in the 
preceding five years (Figure 8). 46% had no crashes, 20% one crash, 13% two crashes and 
21% more than two crashes during that period. 
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Figure 8  Cyclist distribution by number of bicycle crashes in the past five years 

 

3.4. BICYCLE AND CLOTHING WORN AT THE TIME OF CRASH 

63 different bicycle brands were represented among bicycles that crashed. The most 
frequent brands were Giant (26 bikes, 17% of total), Avanti (12 bikes, 8% of total) and 
Trek (8 bikes, 5% of total). 

The bicycle types most frequently involved in crashes were drop bar road bike (70 riders, 
44%), hybrid (40 riders, 25%), mountain bikes (22 riders, 14%) and flat bar road bikes (14 
riders, 9%). Figure 9 depicts the type of bicycle crashed by rider age and gender. The chart 
indicates that male riders in the age range 35-54 who crashed on road bikes comprise 27% 
(43/159) of study participants. 
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Figure 9  Bicycle type crashed by rider age and gender 

 

10% of bicycles were fixed wheel, that is, without gears or the capacity to freewheel. The 
remainder of bikes were geared. 

53% of bicycles had narrow width “road tyres” (typically 23mm in diameter), 31% had 
mid-width “hybrid” tyres (typically around 35mm in diameter) and 14% had wide 
“knobbly” mountain bike tyres (typically greater than 50 mm in diameter). 

Only 1 bicycle was fitted with a foot brake, with the majority of bicycles fitted with front 
(96%) and rear (94%) hand brakes. 

14% of bicycles lacked a top tube, that is, the frame tube connecting the seat tube (just 
below the seat post) to the stem (just below the handlebars). This feature has, in the past, 
been associated with bikes designed for females. The remainder, 86%, had top tubes.  

Riders were asked the main colour of their clothing from the waist up at the time of the 
crash. The distribution, shown in Table 12, indicates that lower visibility colours i.e. black, 
blue, grey and “dark” were worn by 41% (64/158) of participants. 3 riders (2%) wore high 
visibility fluoro yellow or green jerseys. High visibility colours are included in Table 12 in 
the rows labelled yellow and green respectively.  
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Table 12  Predominant colour of cyclist clothing above the waist 

Colour above the waist Freq Percent 
Beige 2 1.3 
Black 22 14.1 
Blue 32 20.5 
Dark 1 .6 
Green 12 7.7 
Grey 9 5.8 
Light 7 4.5 
Maroon 1 .6 
Orange 3 1.9 
Pink 2 1.3 
Red 18 11.6 
White 34 21.8 
Yellow 13 8.3 
Total 156 100.0 

 

37% of riders wore some form of reflective clothing, including reflective strips on jerseys, 
backpacks and shoes. 

Asked what they were wearing on their feet at the time of the crash, 47% indicated they 
were wearing cleated cycling shoes and 49% closed shoes, such as runners (Figure 10). 

 

 
Figure 10  Types of shoes cyclists were wearing at time of crash 
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Table 13  Types of eyewear worn by cyclists at the time of crash 

Eyewear type Frequency Percent 
Spectacles, prescription 12 7.6 
Contact lenses, prescription 3 1.9 
Clear glasses 6 3.8 
No eyewear 46 29.3 
Sunglasses 57 36.3 
Sunglasses with prescription lenses 7 4.5 
Other 19 12.1 
Combination, more than one response 7 4.5 
Total 157 100.0 
 

93% of riders (147 out of 150) wore a helmet with none declining or unable to give their 
helmet wearing status. Only 2 of the 11 non-helmet wearing participants were female with 
the rest being male. Of the 9 male non-helmet wearing participants, 6 were in the age 
bracket 35-44 years old. Of those wearing a helmet, 97% reported that the helmet met the 
Australian National Standard and 97% stated that it was buckled under their chin. Of those 
wearing a helmet 91% indicated that the helmet remained in position after the crash. 

45% of those participants who were wearing helmets sustained helmet damage as a result 
of the crash. As a proportion of all study participants, 42% sustained helmet damage in the 
crash. 

3.5. EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE CRASH AND THE ROAD 
ENVIRONMENT 

 

Participants were asked to indicate the main purpose of the trip they were making at the 
time of the crash. The results, illustrated in Figure 11, show that most riders were 
commuting (30%, 48/158), riding for fitness (20%, 32/158), or riding for recreation (19%, 
30/158). 
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Figure 11  Cyclists’ trip purpose 

 

To assess familiarity with the crash site, riders were asked to indicate how frequently, on 
average over the preceding year, they had ridden on the road or path where the crash 
occurred. The results, illustrated in Figure 12, show that 27% (43/158) of riders had ridden 
at the crash site more than 3 times per week and that 17% (27/158) had ridden at the crash 
site between 2 and 3 times per week. Of all riders 60% (94/158) had ridden at the crash site 
once a week or more in the preceding year. 

 

 
Figure 12  Cyclist distribution by frequency of riding at crash site 

 

Participants were asked to estimate their speed at the time of the crash. 63% (100/158) of 
riders based their response on their own estimate while 29% (45/158) based their response 
on a reading from their cycle odometer. The distribution, shown in Figure 13, indicates that 
57% of riders were travelling at 20 kilometres per hour or greater at the time of the crash. 
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Figure 13  Cyclist distribution by estimated speed at time of crash 

 

Participants were asked to estimate the expected travel time and distance for the trip on 
which the crash occurred. Distributions are show in Figures 14 and 15. 

 
Figure 14  Estimated (intended) total trip time 

 

 
Figure 15  Expected trip distance 
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Participants were asked the weather conditions at the time of the crash and their opinion on 
whether those conditions had contributed to the crash. Responses are shown in Figure 16. 

 

 

Figure 16  Cyclist crash distribution by weather conditions  

Participants were asked the lighting conditions at the time of the crash and their opinion on 
whether those conditions had contributed to the crash. Responses are shown in Figure 17. 

 

 

 

Figure 17  Cyclist crash distribution by light conditions 

34% of riders indicated they had at least one bicycle light switched on at the time of the 
crash. Figure 18 shows the proportion of riders with lights on and off for crashes occurring 
in daylight, at dusk, at dawn and in the dark. 
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Figure 18  Cyclist crash distribution by light conditions and use of bicycle lights 

 

 
Figure 19  Reflectors fitted to the bicycle 

 

Participants were asked where they were riding and the surface conditions at the time of 
the crash. Seventy-four percent of riders were travelling on a road at the time of the crash. 
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no bike lane, and 5% of riders were on a road with a bike lane, but were not travelling in it. 
Twenty-five percent of riders were riding off-road (n=40). Of those, the off-road surfaces 
included bicycle paths shared (50.0%) and not shared with pedestrians (2.5%), footpaths 
(32.5%), mountain bike trails (5.0%), and other (10.0%). The surface conditions by on or 
off-road location are shown in Figure 20. 
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Figure 20 Surface condition by location (on-road or off-road) 

 

18% of riders indicated there was debris on the road or path surface at the crash site, with 
the most frequently cited debris being broken glass (3% of riders). 

8% of riders, or 44% of those who encountered debris, thought that the debris was a 
contributing factor in their crash. 

At the time of the crash 41% of riders were looking at the road ahead, 5% were looking at 
the rear wheel of a cyclist in front, 3% at another rider and 42% “other”, which included, 
among others, cars, their own bicycle and a rear view mirror. 

Participants were asked if their vision was obstructed at the time of the crash, if so by 
what, and whether the visual obstruction had contributed to the crash. Responses are 
shown in Figure 21. 

 

 
Figure 21  Nature of visual obstruction by contribution to crash 

51% of riders took no action to avoid the crash. A plausible assumption is that no 
avoidance action was possible due to a lack of awareness of the impending crash.  
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The most common avoidance actions taken were braking (26% of riders), swerving (14% 
of riders), steering left or right (14% of riders) and yelling (9% of riders). 

9% of riders reported that a bicycle mechanical problem or malfunction contributed to the 
crash. A breakdown of these causes is included in section 3.6. 

66 riders (42%) reported that another road user contributed to the crash occurring. The 
most frequent contributing road users were car drivers (39/158, 25%) and other cyclists 
(16/158, 10%). All frequencies are shown in Table 14. 

Table 14  Cyclist distribution by nature of contributory road user 

Road user type Freq Percent 
Driver 39 24.7 
Motorcyclist 1 .6 
Cyclist 16 10.1 
Pedestrian 5 3.2 
Other 3 1.9 
Driver & cyclist 1 .6 
Driver & other 1 .6 
Total 66 41.8 
 

Participants were asked to nominate whether any of a list of factors had contributed to their 
crash. Responses of are shown in Table 15. 

Table 15  Factors that contributed to the crash (self-reported) 

Contributing factors Freq Percent
Late/in a hurry 17 18.5 
Racing 6 6.5 
Fatigued 18 19.6 
Sleepy 11 12.0 
Unwell 4 4.3 
Distracted 4 4.3 
Pressure from other road user 6 6.5 
Merging of bike lane with traffic 4 4.3 
Road works 2 2.2 
Tight corner 1 1.1 
Road layout was misleading 1 1.1 
Other 18 19.6 
Total 92 100.0 
 

Only 4 riders (3%) reported using a mobile phone at the time of the crash. 

18 (11%) riders were using portable audio equipment at the time of the crash. 15 of those 
riders (10%) reported that they were listening to music at low volume. 
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3.6. EVENTS OF THE CRASH 

The following maps show the location of the crashes for the 158 study participants 

 

Figure 22  Map of Victoria, includes crash location for all participants 

 

 

Figure 23  Enlarged view of main locations of crashes 

 

Figures 24 and 25 give the distribution of crashes by day of week and time of day. The 
data show crashes in the sample were more common on weekends and during commuting 
times. 
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Figure 24  Number of crashes by day of the week 

 

 
Figure 25  Number of crashes by time of day 

 

Crash mechanisms were classified according to the Definition for Classifying Accidents 
(DCA) codes (see appendix). The most common crash mechanism was striking an object 
on a carriageway (31 riders, 20%, DCA code 166), followed by passenger and 
miscellaneous other (16 riders, 12%, DCA code 198), other manoeuvring (16 riders, 10%, 
DCA code 149), rear end collision (11 riders, 7%, DCA code 130), striking an opened car 
door (10 riders, 6%, DCA code 163), striking a permanent obstruction on a carriageway (7 
riders, 4%, DCA code 164), losing control on a carriage way (7 riders, 4%, DCA code 
174), side swipe by second parallel vehicle from same direction (6 riders, 4%, DCA code 
133), hit by cross traffic at intersection (5 riders, 3%, DCA code 110) and side swipe by 
parallel left turning vehicle from same direction (5 riders, 3%, DCA code 137). 

Of the 31 riders who struck an object on a carriageway (DCA code 166), 15 struck tram 
tracks, 5 struck potholes, 3 struck grates, 3 struck tree branches, and one each struck 
another cyclist’s wheel, a speed hump, a witch’s hat, rubble and a lamp post base. 

Of the 16 crashes classified as “passenger and miscellaneous other” (DCA code 198), 9 
were classed as bicycle malfunctions. Of the 9 bicycle malfunctions, 5 involved dropped or 
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broken chains, 2 were tyre blow outs, one involved brake pads and one resulted from both 
front forks snapping.  

Of the remaining 7 crashes classified as DCA 198, 3 involved loss of balance while using 
cleated cycling shoes, one rider was hit by a motor vehicle while crossing a pedestrian 
crossing, one rider caught a wheel in tram tracks while avoiding a car doing a burnout, one 
rider had a bag hanging from handlebars that caught in the front wheel and one rider 
collided with another rider who was being pursued by police, also on bicycles, apparently 
for not wearing a helmet. 

Of the 16 crashes classified as “other manoeuvring” (DCA code 149), 8 lost balance, 3 
were answering a mobile phone, and single riders were, respectively, attempting a mono, 
attempting a jump, doing a U turn and slipped on gravel, crossing an uneven footbridge 
and unseated after clipping a fence. 

Of the 11 crashes classified as “rear end collision” (DCA code 130), 9 riders crashed after 
clipping the rear wheel of a cyclist in front, one rider’s bike struck that of another rider and 
one rider was thrown over the handlebars on braking suddenly to avoid the rear of a motor 
vehicle that merged and braked rapidly ahead. 

Of the 10 riders who struck the opened doors of parked vehicles (DCA code 163), one 
rider had successfully evaded a first door, but was brought down by a second door that was 
subsequently opened in a car ahead. 

Of the 7 riders who struck a permanent obstruction on a carriageway (DCA code 164), 4 
struck kerbs, 2 struck speed humps and one hit a 10cm drop on a footpath. 

Of the 7 riders who lost control on a carriageway (DCA code 174), 4 lost balance, one’s 
foot slipped of a wet pedal in the rain, one’s sunglasses fell off causing sudden braking and 
loss of control and one was carrying a pilates mat that jammed between fork and wheel. 

Of the 6 riders side swiped by a second parallel vehicle from same direction (DCA code 
133), 4 were struck by cars and 2 were struck by bicycles. 

Of the 5 riders hit by cross traffic at an intersection (DCA code 110), 2 were hit by cars in 
cross traffic, one was hit by a car at a T intersection, one was hit by a motorcycle at a T 
intersection and one was hit by a car at a roundabout. 

All five cyclists side swiped by parallel left turning vehicles from the same direction were 
struck by cars (DCA code 137). 

DCA types for on-road crashes, off-road crashes, cyclist only and cyclist-vehicle crashes 
are shown below. 
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Figure 26  DCA types for crashes, on-road and off-road 

 

 
Figure 27  DCA types for all crashes, cyclist-only non-collision, and cyclist-vehicle  

 

At the time of the crash, 81% of riders were moving forward, 8% of riders were cornering 
or turning left or right into a street and 6% or riders were swerving to avoid a collision. 

Participants were asked to estimate the remaining distance to the end of the intended trip at 
the time of the crash. Results are shown in Figure 28. 
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Figure 28  Distance to end of trip  

28 riders (18%) were riding in a bunch at the time of the crash. In half of those crashes the 
bunch consisted of between 3 and 6 riders. 

Of those riding in a bunch, nearly all reported being experienced (20 riders, 71%), or 
having intermediate experience (7 riders, 25%) in bunch riding. 19 riders (68%) said they 
were familiar with most riders in the bunch, 16 riders (57%) said the lead rider was 
indicating hazards and 5 (18%) said a rider was changing his or her line at the time of the 
crash. 

Participants were asked to indicate the nature of the crash, that is, whether the first event 
involved a collision and if so, with what, and whether the collision was preceded by the 
cyclist losing control. A separate category allowed for loss of control with no collision. 
Responses are shown in Figure 29. 

 
Figure 29  Type of crash (first event) 

94 cyclists (60%) were involved in single road user crashes, that is, the rider’s bicycle was 
the only vehicle involved. 50 riders involved in single road user crashes (32% of all riders) 
had a low side crash in which the bicycle dropped and slid, while 27 riders involved in 
single vehicle crashes (17% of all riders) had a high side crash in which they were 
catapulted over the handlebars. Figure 30 shows whether an object was hit, and its nature, 
in single road user crashes.  
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Figure 30  Single road user crash, object(s) hit and order 

61 cyclists (39%) were involved in multi road user crashes, which include crashes with 
cars, trucks, motorcycles (in all cases either moving or parked) and other bicycles. Figure 
31 indicates the nature of the collision partner and the order in which it was hit by the 
cyclist. 

 

Figure 31  Multiple vehicle crash, object(s) hit and order 

When the participant was involved in a multi road user crash where the collision partner 
was a motor vehicle, a description of the movement of that vehicle was sought. The results 
are shown in Table 16. 
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Table 16  Multiple vehicle crash, movement of other vehicle 

Multiple vehicle crash, movement of other vehicle  Freq Percent 
Moving forward 13 29.5 
Accelerating in traffic lane 1 2.3 
Exiting parked position 3 6.8 
Entering parking position 1 2.3 
Turn right 7 15.9 
Turn left 6 13.6 
Merging 1 2.3 
Parked 10 22.7 
Stationary in traffic 3 6.8 
Starting from a rest position in traffic lane 2 4.5 
Overtaking vehicle 1 2.3 
Changing lanes 2 4.5 
Other 7 15.9 
Total 44 100.0 
 

23 riders had alcohol levels measured while in hospital, 22 having serum levels and 1 a 
breathalyser. 17 recorded a level of zero, with 3 riders recording a level of 0.05 or higher. 2 
riders had missing blood alcohol levels. 

 

3.7. INJURY OUTCOMES 

 

Table 17  Injury Severity Score (ISS) summary statistics 

ISS Gender Total 
Male Female 

Mean 3.72 3.32 3.52 
Median 4.0 2.00 3.0 
Minimum 1 1 1 
Maximum 21 29 29 
Number of cases. 117 41 158 
Missing unknown Nil Nil Nil 
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Table 18  ISS range distribution by gender 

ISS Range 
Gender Total 

Male Female 

Freq Percent Freq Percent Freq Percent 

0-4 78 66.7 30 73.2 108 68.4 

5-9 34 29.1 10 24.4 44 27.8 

10-14 2 1.7 Nil Nil 2 1.3 

15-24 3 2.6 Nil Nil 3 1.9 

25-34 Nil Nil 1 2.4 1 .6 

Total 117 100.0 41 100.0 158 100.0 

 

Table 19  Cyclist injury severity by maximum AIS (abbreviated injury scale) severity 
(MAIS) and gender 

MAIS 
Gender Total 

Male Female 
Freq Percent Freq Percent Freq Percent 

Minor (1) 51 43.6 21 51.2 72 45.6 

Moderate (2) 53 45.3 16 39.0 69 43.7 

Serious (3) 2 1.7 0 0 2 1.3 

Severe (4) 2 1.7 1 2.4 3 1.9 

Critical (5) 0 0 1 2.4 1 .6 

Uncodeable (9) 9 7.7 2 4.9 11 7.0 

Total 117 100.0 41 100.0 158 100.0 

 

In total there were 11 uncodeable injuries ending in with a severity code of 9. Uncodeable 
injuries are excluded from this table. 

Table 20  Distribution of cyclists by AIS body region and injury severity 

AIS Body Region 
All AIS AIS3+ 

Freq Percent Freq Percent 
Head 15 9.5 3 1.9 
Face 30 18.9 0 0 

Neck 5 3.2 0 0 
Chest 15 9.5 1 0.6 

Abdomen/Pelvis 21 13.3 0 0 

Spine 2 1.3 1 0.6 

Upper Extremity 126 79.7 0 0 

Lower Extremity 66 41.8 1 0.6 
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3.8. CASE STUDIES OF CRASHES OCCURRING ON BEACH ROAD 

As noted, Beach Road in Bayside Melbourne is used by up to 10000 recreational and 
training cyclists each weekend, making it one of the city’s most popular cycling 
destinations. Its’ popularity and the interest that stakeholders have in ensuring safe cycling 
at this location, suggest utility in a focus on Beach Road crashes. Of 158 participants, 12 
(8%) were involved in crashes that took place on Beach Road. Their time of day and day of 
the week are presented in Figure 32. 

 

 

Figure 32  Crashes on Beach Road by time and day of the week 

Below is a description of the location, mechanism, and injury outcome of the Beach Road 
crashes.  

3.8.1. Beach Road case studies 

Beach Road Case Study #1 

The crash involved an adult cyclist riding second in a single file group with three children 
on the Beach Road bike path near Tennyson Street. The rider accelerated causing his front 
wheel to clip the rear wheel of the rider in front. The rider crashed sustaining a fractured 
right collarbone, fractured right shoulder blade (scapula), fracture of the right second rib 
and abrasions to the right jaw region and right elbow. 

Beach Road Case Study #2 

The rider was heading north on Beach Road near Love Street, Blackrock, was climbing 
and steered around a parked van. The rider then merged left but had his head down. The 
rider was then knocked unconscious after running into the rear of a second parked vehicle, 
with sufficient force to break its rear windscreen. The rider sustained a closed head injury, 
epistaxis (blood nose) and a chin laceration. 

Beach Road Case Study #3  

The rider was heading north on the Beach Road bike path, approaching the South Road 
intersection, on a dark evening. The rider diverted through the adjacent car park, and then, 
on exiting, struck a curb that was difficult to see due to the lighting conditions. The rider 
was thrown over the handlebars, landing on outstretched hands and striking his face on a 
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concrete path. The rider sustained a laceration to the nose and abrasions to the forehead 
and both palms. 

Beach Road Case Study #4 

The rider was heading south at 40kph on Beach Road approaching the South Road 
intersection adjacent to Milano’s Restaurant. The rider was struck by a car, travelling in the 
opposite direction, which turned right across the rider’s path to enter the Milano’s car park. 
The rider made contact with both front and rear passenger side windows, breaking both.  
The rider sustained lacerations to the right shoulder, arm, and knee and abrasions to the left 
hand and calf. 

3.8.2. Beach Road case studies – bunch riders 

Beach Road Case Study #5  

The rider was on the left in the fourth pair in a bunch of twelve cyclists riding two abreast. 
The bunch was heading south on Beach Road approaching the intersection with Hampton 
Street as the traffic lights changed from green to amber. A rear rider yelled “rolling” 
(indicating the bunch should continue through the intersection) while a front rider slowed 
to stop. The participant fell as the rider immediately in front fell to the left, crashing into 
the participant’s front wheel. The participant sustained a dislocation of the right shoulder 
and abrasions to the right shoulder and elbow. 

Beach Road Case Study #6 

The rider was on the right in the rear pair in a bunch of eight cyclists riding two abreast. 
The bunch was heading north on Beach Road, past Sims Street Sandringham, approaching 
the intersection with Bay Road. The traffic lights were red ahead and the bunch slowed 
without the rider hearing a warning. The rider was forced to brake suddenly to avoid a 
slowing cyclist in front, losing balance and falling as a result. The rider sustained a fracture 
of the left clavicle (collarbone) and abrasions to the left forearm and knee. 

Beach Road Case Study #7  

The rider was to the left in the front pair of a bunch of fifteen cyclists riding two abreast 
travelling at approximately 40 kph. The bunch was heading south on Beach Road 
approximately one kilometre beyond the intersection with Balcombe Road. The rider’s 
opposite in the front pair looked right and that rider’s bike moved left simultaneously. The 
handlebars of the two riders’ bikes made contact and “locked” causing the rider to crash to 
the road surface and slide for approximately 10 metres. The rider sustained a fractured 
right collarbone and a laceration to the right elbow. 

Beach Road Case Study #8  

The rider was the lead in a single file group of three approaching the Charman Road 
intersection bound away from the city. The road ascends slightly and so the rider rose from 
the saddle to “power down” on the pedals. The right shoe cleat was not fully engaged with 
the pedal causing that foot to slip from the pedal. The rider lost control, struck the curb to 
the left, then fell to the right striking his head on the road surface with a brief loss of 
consciousness. The rider sustained a closed head injury and abrasions to the right cheek, 
shoulder and hip. 

Beach Road Case Study #9  

The rider was on the right in the third pair back of a bunch of twenty to thirty cyclists 
riding two abreast heading north near Red Bluff Street. The lead rider crashed as a result of 
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a chain jamming during a gear change causing multiple riders to be brought down. The 
rider crashed after striking the rider in front who had also been brought down. The rider 
landed on head and right shoulder, with no loss of consciousness, sustaining a fracture of 
the right collarbone and abrasions to the right side of the face. 

Beach Road Case Study #10 

The rider was in a bunch of eighteen heading north on Jacka Boulevard near the St Kilda 
Baths. The rider was at the rear as the bunch slowed without warning. The rider’s front 
wheel clipped the rear wheel of the rider in front. The rider crashed sustaining abrasions to 
left shoulder and elbow. 

Beach Road Case Study #11  

The rider was at the rear of a five-rider single file bunch heading away from the city 
approaching the Wells Road intersection. The rider was fatigued, struggling to keep pace 
and clipped the rear wheel of the rider in front. After crashing, the rider was hit by two 
riders from behind. The rider sustained a fracture to the left radial head (the radius is one of 
the two forearm bones contributing to the elbow joint) as well as abrasions to the left 
shoulder, right knee and both wrists. 

Beach Road Case Study #12  

The rider was on the roundabout at the intersection of Beach Road and Nepean Highway, 
travelling in a bunch at 25kph. The rider lost control while attempting to discard a banana 
peel onto a nearby grass verge, striking the road surface. The rider sustained a fractured 
pelvis, fracture of eleven ribs on the left side with a flail segment, a left pneumothorax 
(punctured lung), left pulmonary contusions (bruised and bleeding lung tissue), fractured 
left clavicle, left cheek haematoma and bilateral knee abrasions. 

In summary, the mechanisms of those crashes taking place on Beach Road are diverse 
suggesting that a multifaceted approach to countermeasure development is appropriate. 
The preponderance of crashes involving bunch riders suggests this activity as an area of 
focus. 

3.9. SUMMARY OF ROUNDABOUT CRASHES 

Stakeholders have indicated a particular interest in roundabout crashes whose details are 
not well described by DCA coding. 

Of 159 participants, 9 (6%) were involved in crashes at roundabouts. Of those participants: 

 Two were struck by cars from the left while the rider was on the roundabout. 

 Two were struck by cars from the left while the rider was exiting the roundabout.  

 One caught a wheel in tram tracks while turning left on a roundabout.  

 One lost balance travelling over a speed hump.  

 One lost balancing attempting to disengage a cleat while stationary.  

 One lost balance after taking both hands of the handlebars and being hit by a wind 
gust. 
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 One was clipped by a car while crossing a pedestrian crossing adjacent to the 
roundabout.  

 

3.10. MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES OF RISK FACTORS RELATED TO 
SPECIFIC OUTCOMES 

Safety outcomes are rarely influenced by single risk factors, but instead are generally 
determined by a range of factors. Multivariate regression analyses were undertaken to 
identify risk factors associated with a number of study outcome measures. Those outcome 
measures were chosen because they were of specific interest and proved amenable to 
analysis. To be judged amenable to analysis, an outcome variable had to have a reasonable 
range of responses across the cases collected. Similarly, risk factors included in the 
analysis also had to have a range of responses recorded within each outcome category for 
the analysis to produce meaningful results. 

3.10.1. Safety Outcomes Modelled 

For convenience of analysis and to ensure a range of responses in each outcome category, 
safety outcomes considered in the study were dichotomised. The following safety outcome 
variables were considered with their dichotomised outcomes indicated:  

 Injury severity (MAIS <2, MAIS 2+) 

 Head injury (no head injury, head injury) 

 Helmet use (not worn, worn) 

 Crash type (single bicycle only, multiple vehicles)  

 Crash location (on-road, off-road) 

The first two of these outcomes are considered primary outcomes because they represent 
the end outcome of the crash event. The other outcomes are considered intermediate as 
they are likely to relate to the end outcomes. The intermediate outcomes have also been 
included as risk factors in the models, which are described next. 

3.10.2. Risk Factors Considered in the Models 

A range of possible risk factors was identified in the data as suitable to use in the 
multivariate analyses. Not all factors measured were suitable for consideration as risk 
factors. Those excluded had either a limited range of responses or too many missing 
values. Depending on the type of response, the risk factors included in the model were 
treated either as continuous (or scale) response variables or categorical, where a discrete 
set of responses was recorded. Continuous variables were re-coded as categorical where 
there was some expectation that the relationship with the outcome variable might be highly 
non-linear. The coding categories of some categorical variables were also combined in 
instances where categories were sparsely represented in the data and suited being collapsed 
together. The resulting set of variables and their status as continuous or categorical (with 
the categories used) are given in the Table 21. 
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Table 21  Risk factors and their status as categorical or continuous 

Factors Variable Format
Gender Categorical (Male, Female)
Age bracket Categorical (<25, 25-44, 45+)
Body Mass Index Continuous
Nationality Categorical (Australian, Other)
Cycling Experience (years) Continuous 
Has undertaken cycling training 
course 

Categorical (Yes, No)

Type of pedals/shoes Categorical (Cleated, Other)
Helmet use Categorical (Yes, No)
Bicycle type crashed Categorical (road bike - drop bars; road bike – flat 

bars; mountain bike; hybrid; other)
Type of tyres Categorical (road, hybrid, knobbly, other)
Trip purpose Categorical (recreation; commuting; fitness; other)
Bicycle light use Categorical (Yes, No)
Location of crash – on/off-road Categorical (on-road, other)
Riding frequency at crash site Categorical (≤once a fortnight; ≥twice a week; 

Other)
Use of audio device Categorical (Yes, No)
Cyclist’s speed before crash Categorical (<20kmh; 20-29kmh; ≥30kmh)
Expected total trip distance Categorical (≤15km, ≥16km)
Time of crash Categorical (midnight - 6am; 6am - midday; 

midday - 6pm; 6pm – midnight)
Day of week Categorical (Sunday, Monday, etc)
Separation from the bicycle Categorical (stayed with bike, other) 
High or low side crash Categorical (low side; high side; other)
Bicycle only vehicle involved in 
crash 

Categorical (Yes, No)

Weather Clear Categorical (Yes, No)
Weather Cloudy Categorical (Yes, No)

 

3.10.3. Form of the Statistical Model 

Reflecting the dichotomous nature of each of the safety outcomes analysed, multivariate 
logistic regression modelling was employed. The general form of the logistic model is: 

α βX 

In the model, p is the estimated probability of the outcome being modelled, for example, 
the probability of sustaining a head injury. The vector term βX is a linear combination of 
the factors included in the model where β is the vector of regression coefficients. For 
continuous variables in the model there will be one regression coefficient. For categorical 
variables there will be a regression coefficient for every level of the categorical variable 
except one, which is the reference level against which all others are compared. The 
exponent of the regression coefficient is known as the odds ratio. The odds ratio is the 
probability of observing the outcome being modelled divided by the probability of not 
observing the outcome. This is the measure of the effect of the factor in the model on the 
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outcome being modelled. The odds of the outcome related to each factor is the preferred 
measure of association, since it is invariant to the value of the other factors in the model, 
unlike the probability of the outcome itself related to the factor.  

Because of the large number of variables considered in each regression model, compared 
to the number of injured cyclist cases, it was not possible to include all the factors in each 
model. Instead, a forward inclusion model building process was employed. In this process 
each factor was considered sequentially in terms of how it improved the fit of the model 
based on the likelihood ratio statistic. Only factors that significantly improved the model fit 
were reported in the final model. Limited data also meant that only factor main effects 
were considered in the fitted models. Consideration of interactions between factors was 
generally beyond the capacity of the data. 

3.10.4. Multivariate Modelling Results 

Injury Severity 

The first outcome modelled was injury severity. As outlined in section  3.4, injury severity 
was measured with the AIS which gauges the threat to life from each injury sustained in 
the crash on a 6 point scale ranging from 1 (low threat) up to 6 (virtually un-survivable). 
The maximum AIS (MAIS) value across all injuries was the summary measure used. 
Based on the distribution of MAIS in the data analysed, it was decided to dichotomise the 
outcome into MAIS 1 or less and MAIS 2 or greater. This gave a reasonable spread of data 
across the two outcomes, facilitating successful analysis. Due to the limited quantities of 
data on which the analysis was based, the entry criteria for factors in the forward inclusion 
model building process was set at 0.1 (i.e. the probability that including the factor in the 
model results in no real improvement in the fit of the model). This is a somewhat high 
value but allowed inclusion of those factors which showed some level of association with 
the outcome given the data quantities available. 

Outcomes of the model building process are summarised in Table 22. For each of the 
factors that was judged a significant predictor of the outcome variable it gives: the 
estimated model parameter and its standard error (1 for continuous factors, 1 less than the 
number of category levels for a categorical variable); the statistical significance of the 
parameter estimates (the probability the parameter is really zero given the observed data); 
and the exponent of the parameter along with its 95% confidence limits. As noted, the 
exponent of the parameter is the odds of the outcome at that variable category level relative 
to the reference category for that variable.  

Table 22  Factors predicting injury severity 

Model Parameter  

B S.E. Sig. 

Relative 
Odds -
Exp(B) 

95% C.I.for 
EXP(B) 

Lower Upper 
Bike Light Use 
(No vs. Yes) 

1.075 .394 .006 2.931 1.354 6.344 

Weather Cloudy 
(No vs. Yes) 

-.852 .461 .065 .427 .173 1.054 

Constant -.198 .453 .661 .820   
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For the model of MAIS injury outcome, 2 factors were assessed as significant predictors; 
bike light use and the presence or otherwise of cloudy weather. Interpretation of the model 
parameters shows that the odds of an MAIS 2+ injury were 2.9 times greater when a bike 
light was not used compared to when a bike light was used. Similarly, the odds of an 
MAIS 2+ injury when the weather was not cloudy were 43% of that when the weather was 
cloudy. The bike light use factor was highly statistically significant whereas the cloudy 
factor was only marginally statistically significant. Assessment of model fit via the 
Hosmer-Lemeshow test showed the model to be an adequate fit to the data (chi-squared = 
2.1, d.f.=2, p*=0.335). The model classification table also showed that 60.2% of actual 
injury classifications were correctly predicted by the model which is very high for a model 
with only 2 significant factors. 

Both significant factors in the model suggest cyclist visibility to be a primary determinant 
of injury severity in a crash since bike light use and absence of cloud are likely to increase 
visibility. There were insufficient numbers of cyclists wearing high visibility clothing to 
assess whether this aspect of cyclist visibility also affected injury severity.  

A limitation of the data is the absence of verification of the quality and luminance of the 
bike light used by the cyclist. Adequate bike light luminance may contribute to the efficacy 
of bike lights and cyclists’ conspicuity. 

There was some concern that the effects of bicycle light use estimated in the model might 
be confounded with time of day effects and location of crash effects (on versus off-road). 
Both these factors were forced into the model along with the two factors identified in the 
model building process. This did not change the parameter estimates associated with light 
use or cloudy weather, nor did it change the statistical significance values of these factors. 
There is, as a result, little evidence of confounding suggesting the result obtained for the 
two factors is robust. 

Head Injury Risk 

Factors associated with head injury risk were the next assessed using the multivariate 
logistic modelling approach. The outcome was again dichotomised into a simple indicator 
of whether the cyclist sustained a head injury in the crash (0 = no head injury, 1 = head 
injury sustained). The model was also constructed using a forward inclusion process with 
the entry probability criteria for significant factors set at 0.1. The results of the model 
fitting process are summarised in the Table 23 with results interpreted in the same manner 
as for the injury severity analysis.  

Table 23  Factors predicting head injury 

 
B S.E. Sig. 

Relative 
Odds -
Exp(B) 

95% C.I.for EXP(B) 

Lower Upper 
Speed Before Crash 
(20-29kph vs. <20kph) 

.999 .761 .190 2.714 .611 12.067 

Speed Before Crash 
(30 + kph vs. <20kph)  

1.595 .729 .029 4.926 1.181 20.541 

Constant -2.944 .592 .000 .053   
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Only a single factor, cyclist speed before the crash, proved to be a significant predictor of 
head injury risk from the modelling exercise. A cyclist travelling at 30kph or over prior to 
the crash was estimated to have nearly 5 times the odds of sustaining a head injury in the 
crash compared to a cyclist travelling below 20kph. This was statistically significant.  Even 
cyclists travelling at 20-29kmh before the crash were estimated to have 2.7 times the risk 
of a head injury compared to those travelling below 20kph. Although this result was not 
statistically significant it suggests a trend to higher head injury risk with increasing travel 
speed. It should be remembered when interpreting these data, however, that the findings 
pertain to a group of cyclists with injuries of sufficient severity to warrant attendance at a 
hospital emergency department. It remains uncertain whether the findings generalise to the 
wider population of cyclists. 

It was somewhat surprising that helmet use did not emerge as a significant predictor of 
head injury risk in the constructed models. As a result, a separate model was fitted relating 
head injury risk to helmet use. This modelling showed the odds of an injured cyclist 
sustaining a head injury were 1.8 times higher when not wearing a helmet compared to 
when wearing a helmet. This result was not statistically significant due to the lack of power 
in the analysis caused by low rates of non helmet usage in the sample. The magnitude of 
the estimate suggests helmet usage might be highly effective in preventing head injury, 
highlighting the need for further future study of this risk factor. 

These results suggest that increased travel speed either changes the dynamic of the fall 
from the bicycle leading to a higher incidence of head strike, or that head strikes are harder 
and therefore more likely to cause injury. The findings suggest that head protection for 
cyclists becomes increasingly important with increased bicycle speed. Whether the design 
of bicycle helmets provides adequate protection in higher speed crashes is a fruitful avenue 
for further study. 

Helmet Use 

Given the suggestion of a protective effect of helmets in this study and the association 
between bicycle helmet wearing and injury risk observed in previous studies (Carr et al, 
1995, Finch et al, 1993), the next analysis examined the factors associated with helmet 
usage. The low rates of non helmet use in the sample precluded, however, any meaningful 
analysis and so there are no results to report. 

Crash Type – Single Bicycle versus Multi Vehicle 

Factors associated with single bicycle versus multi vehicle crashes (an intermediate 
outcome measure) were the next to be examined using multivariate modelling. Again, the 
outcome was dichotomised. Thus, 0=only a single bicycle involved and 1= multiple 
vehicles involved (including multiple bicycles) meaning the logistic regression analysis 
was modelling the risk of a multi vehicle crash. Table 24 presents the results of the model 
building process. 
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Table 24  Factors predicting multi vehicle crash risk 

 
B S.E. Sig. 

Relative 
Odds -
Exp(B) 

95% C.I.for 
EXP(B) 

Lower Upper 
Where Riding 
(Off-road vs. on road) 

-1.427 .593 .016 .240 .075 .767 

Trips At Crash Site 
(≥ Twice a week vs. ≤ Once a 
Fortnight)  

1.050 .484 .030 2.857 1.107 7.373 

Trips At Crash Site 
(Other Response vs.  ≤Once 
Fortnight) 

.893 .499 .074 2.443 .918 6.502 

Separated From Bike 
(Separated from Bike vs. Stayed 
With Bike) 
 
 

.869 .460 .059 2.385 .968 5.875 

 
Constant 

 
-1.486 

 
.513 

 
.004

 
.226 

  

 

Three factors were significant predictors of the risk of a multiple vehicle crash. The odds 
of a multiple vehicle crash when off-road were only 24% of that when on-road. In other 
words there are 4 times the odds that an on-road crash will involve multiple vehicles. The 
odds of a multiple vehicle crash were also 2.4 times higher when the rider separated from 
the bicycle compared to when he or she stayed with the bicycle. The last factor 
significantly associated with crash type was the number of trips made at the crash site. The 
odds of a multiple vehicle crash were 2.8 times higher when the cyclist rode at the crash 
site twice a week or more, against once a fortnight or less. 

Despite the model only including these three factors, the Hosmer-Lemeshow assessment of 
model fit showed the model of crash type to be an acceptable fit to the data (chi-
squared=1.99, d.f.=5, p=0.850). The classification table also showed the model correctly 
predicted 68% of crash types. 

Results of this analysis show that multiple vehicle crashes are strongly associated with on-
road riding, on familiar routes, with the rider more likely to separate from the bicycle. The 
contribution of on-road riding is intuitive, given the greater potential for interaction with 
other vehicles, as is the tendency to separate from the bicycle when colliding with another 
vehicle. The greater odds of multi vehicle crashes on familiar routes suggest the possibility 
of cyclist complacency regarding unexpected actions of other road users. Those odds might 
also suggest that familiarity with the physical characteristics of a road lowers the risk of 
single vehicle crashes because the rider is better prepared to negotiate fixed hazards, such 
as potholes. 

On or Off-road Crash Location 

The final outcome studied using multivariate modelling was whether the crash occurred on 
or off-road. Logistic modelling to identify risk factors associated with crash location was 
similarly used with the outcome dichotomised as 0=on-road and 1=off-road. Hence, the 
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model was predicting the risk of an off-road crash. Results of the model building process 
are given in Table 25. 

Table 25  Factors predicting risk of off-road crash 

 
B S.E. Sig. 

Relative 
Odds -
Exp(B) 

95% C.I.for 
EXP(B) 

Lower Upper 
Tyre Type 
(Hybrid vs. Road Tyre) 

1.251 .581 .031 3.494 1.120 10.900 

Tyre Type 
(Knobby vs. Road Tyre) 

.742 .833 .373 2.099 .410 10.748 

Tyre Type 
(Other vs. Road Tyre) 

2.438 1.458 .095 11.450 .657 199.610

Lights On 
(No vs. Yes) 

1.772 .631 .005 5.882 1.707 20.262 

Speed Before Crash 
(20-29kph vs. <20 kph) 

-2.591 .869 .003 .075 .014 .411 

Speed Before Crash 
(>=30kph vs. <20 kph) 

-2.035 .741 .006 .131 .031 .559 

Number Vehicles Involved  
(>=1 Other Vehicle vs. Only My 
Bike) 

-1.336 .657 .042 .263 .073 .953 

Constant -1.848 .649 .004 .158   
 

Four factors were statistically significant predictors of the probability of a crash occurring 
off road. The first was tyre type. Respectively, hybrid and knobby tyres had 3.4 and 2.1 
times the odds of being associated with an off-road crash compared to road tyres. There 
were also 5.9 times the odds that a crash involving a cyclist not using lights would be off 
road. There were only 26% of the odds that an off-road bicycle crash would involve other 
vehicles compared to an on-road crash. The odds of the crash involving a travel speed 
above 20kph were over 80% lower for off-road crashes compared to those on-road. The 
resulting model was assessed to be a good fit to the data (chi-squared=6.4, d.f.=8, p=0.602) 
and correctly predicted 85.2% of the crash locations. 

In summary, factors associated with a cyclist crash occurring off-road were use of non road 
tyres, no bicycle lighting, and low travel speed. Off-road crashes were also 4 times as 
likely to involve only the cyclist and no other vehicle, including other bicycles. These 
factors suggest that off-road bicycle crashes involve cyclists predominantly using the 
correct tyres and are not the result of problematic interaction with other road users. Rather, 
they are likely the result of environmental factors such as poor surfaces or the inability of 
the cyclist to accommodate the prevailing conditions. In contrast, on-road crashes are much 
more likely to involve interactions with other road users. This finding signals that ability to 
read traffic and to accommodate the actions of other road users are potentially more 
important for improving on-road cyclist safety. 

The finding that failure to use lights was associated with off-road crash location and the 
fact that off-road location was more likely to involve only the cyclist, suggests the utility of 
light use off-road is to illuminate the environment rather than to enhance cyclist visibility. 
This conclusion can only be speculative however, as the survey instrument did not examine 
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the properties of the lights used, that is, whether they were designed for illumination or 
enhancing cyclist visibility. An alternative explanation is that cyclists deem the relative 
paucity of other vehicles in off-road locations as reason to be less cautious about bicycle 
light use. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

MACCS demonstrates the feasibility of extending in-depth data gathering techniques, 
currently utilised in research on automotive safety, to investigate bicycle crash causation 
and outcomes. MACCS provides a template for cycle safety study design that, it is hoped, 
will contribute to a uniform approach in this domain across Australia and internationally. 
MACCS also offers a cross sectional snapshot of region specific data on cycle crashes at a 
point in time that will enable future comparative analyses. Most important, MACCS 
represents an additional resource for those charged with the design and implantation of 
measures to improve cycling safety. 

MACCS has generated a number of important findings. The use of bicycle lights was 
found to significantly predict lower injury severity resulting from a crash, independent of 
time of day. Absence of cloudy weather at the time of the crash also predicted lower injury 
severity. Together, these findings suggest that increased cyclist visibility plays a 
preeminent role in mitigating the gravity of injury outcomes from bicycle crashes. A 
plausible explanation is that, in multi user crashes, greater cyclist visibility allows more 
time for the various collision partners to take evasive action, such as braking or swerving, 
lessening impact severity. 

Increased cyclist speed was found to significantly predict greater incidence of head injury, 
particularly in those travelling above 30 kilometres per hour. The finding is intuitive in that 
higher speeds diminish opportunity for defensive measures, such as falling on outstretched 
arms. In addition, head strikes occur with greater force as speed increases. This observation 
is salient for the debate on the utility of helmet wearing, suggesting that helmet use gains 
increasing importance with greater cyclist speed. The trend for helmet use to predict lesser 
head injury incidence is also pertinent. The finding that 45% of helmet wearers (who 
comprised 90% of study participants) sustained helmet damage from a head strike 
reinforces the high frequency of this injury mechanism in the study population. Should 
future research generalise this finding to the wider cyclist population, the issue of head 
injury prevention presents as one for serious focus. 

Cyclists who rode at the crash site more than twice a week were significantly more likely 
to be involved in multi road user crashes than were those who rode at the location less than 
once a fortnight. This finding raises the possibility that cyclists who are familiar with 
particular routes may “lower their guard” in relation to the dangers of interaction with 
other road users. Safety messages emphasising the risks of cyclist complacency on 
familiar, heavier traffic routes may yield benefit. 

Other data trends within the study sample included a preponderance of male gender, 
middle age, road bike use, ride frequency at least 2-3 times weekly, and ride purpose of 
commuting, fitness or recreation. These characteristics may simply reflect the dominant 
traits of the broader cycling population within the study catchment. Alternatively, these 
factors may be over-represented in our study sample, a determination that awaits future 
study. In either case it may prove beneficial for future counter measure development to 
take these findings into account. 

While much of the included data represent trends rather than statistically significant 
findings MACCS provides a useful insight into the crash characteristics and injury 
outcomes of cyclists presenting at two inner suburban Melbourne emergency departments. 
These insights should both inform those charged with the design and implementation of 
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bicycle safety countermeasures and act as a springboard for future research to examine the 
many pivotal questions that remain unanswered. 
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6. APPENDIX A – DEFINITIONS FOR CLASSIFYING 
ACCIDENTS (DCA) CHART 

 

Source: VicRoads (2008) 
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